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English Grammar Quiz 

1- Complete the following sentences by using the present simple tense. (5 minutes) 5 points 
 
a- She doesn’t drive (not drive) to school. 

b- They understand (understand) Arabic. 

c- Do they live  (live/they) in London? 

d- John listens (listen) to music every night. 

e- Does your mother go (go/your mother) shopping every Saturday? 

 
2- Use the present tense and the appropriate adverb of frequency to write correct sentences. (3 

minutes) 3 points 
 
a- Watch TV 4 times a week?? 

How often does your father watch TV? 

b- To take the dog out on Mondays only. 

Yasmina barely ever takes the dog out. 

c- To have tea for breakfast 3 times a week. 

Our teacher sometimes has tea for breakfast. 

 
3- Ask the adequate questions for the underlined words. (3 minutes) 3 points 

 
a- When do you study? 

I study at night. 

b- Why does she have good grades? 

She has good grades because she works regularly. 

c- What has she got? 

She has got fruit. 

 
4- Give the short affirmative and negative answers. (3 minutes) 3 points 

 
a- Does he study at night?  Yes, he does. No, he doesn’t.  

b- Do they work in a shop?  Yes, they do. No, they don’t 

c- Does it have a bone?  Yes, it does. No, it doesn’t. 

 



5- Error analysis: underline the mistake(s) you find in each sentence and correct it(them) in the space 
provided. If the sentence is correct, draw a smiley in the space given . (5 minutes) 6 points 
a- She hasen’t a book with her. hasn’t got / doesn’t have 

b- The boys are happys because they know mr Samir.    happy / Mr. 

c- The child studis english in august. studies/ English/ August 

d- My birthday is in October 22nd.  on 

e- The child’s books are in my bag.   

f- There is ninty pen near the door.  are /ninety /pens 

 
I think I will have …..…/20 because …………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 


